TENDER NOTICE
DIRECTOR GENERAL STATE TRANSPORT, HARYANA
30 BAYS BUILDING 2ND FLOOR
SECTOR 17-C, CHANDIGARH

1. Sealed tenders are invited from General Insurance Companies for insurance of 4000 (Approx) buses of Haryana Roadways including CNG, AC low floor & Volvo/Mercedes AC buses as per terms & conditions with latest amendments laid down under Motor Vehicles Act and further as per details given below:

a) Approximately 1000 new buses which are likely to be added to the fleet during the period April 2014 to March, 2015 and buses which have been added during the year 2013-14 will be put for insurance on comprehensive basis and remaining buses are to be got insured on 3rd party basis.

b) All the buses are of Tata, Leyland, Volvo and Mercedes make.

c) The initial cost of the ordinary bus is approximately Rs. 20.00 lacs.

d) The 3rd party rate of insurance for non-commercial vehicles, such as truck, tankers, crane and driver’s training school vehicles are also to be given separately in the same tender.

e) Separate rates for 3rd party and comprehensive insurance for Hi-end buses shall be given including basic rates, premium per seat and rate of premium for CNG/HSD operational buses for cities like Delhi, Gurgaon, Chandigarh and other districts in Haryana alongwith rate of discount offered in OD premium.

2. Tenders should be sent in a sealed cover super-scribed with the words “Tenders for the insurance of buses of Haryana Roadways” on the envelop and should reach in the office of Director General State Transport, Haryana, 2nd Floor, 30-Bays Building, Sector-17, Chandigarh latest by 04-03-2014 and the same will be opened on the same day at 3.00 PM in the presence of the Tender representatives who may wish to attend. No tender received after 2.00PM on 04-03-2014 by post/person shall be accepted under any circumstances.

3. The 3rd party as well as OD. Claim ratio may be had from this office or may be seen from official website of Deptt. i.e. www.hartrans.gov.in.

4. The rates shall be accompanied by the approval granted by the HQ of the concerned insurance companies otherwise the same shall not be considered.

5. Telegraphically/conditioned/incomplete tender will not be considered.

6. The Director General State Transport, Haryana will have the right to reject all or any other tender without assigning any reason.

7. In case, the rates quoted by two or more companies are found equal/similar, the company having local set up shall be given preference.

Sd-
Director General State Transport,
Haryana, Chandigarh.